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Introduction 

It   is  agreed  and  indicated   by  nearly all   surveys  conducted,   that 

Planning,  Measurement   and  Control,   is  a  major  management   function. 

Not   only must   every   manager   plan,   but   it   is  a   primary  respon- 

sibility of mana^ument   rit   all   levels   in   an  organization.   The 

natura  and  scope  of   planning  responsibility   will   vary;   at   the 

highest   corporate   levels  rests   the  duty  of  management   to  estab- 

lish     the  fundamental   dì rovi: ion   uf   the  enterprise  and   lay   out 

strategies  to   achieve   objectives.   At   the  lowest   levels  of  manage- 

ment   practically   all     plann inj   efforts  are  short-range manage- 

ment   and  operations   oriented.   In   botwtren   these   extremes   the  nature 

of   business managemont   duties   changes   with   level,   scope  of  mana- 

gerial   author i ty,   and   company  organization. 

The  need  for   computerized   tools   is   obvious,   but   the   involvement 

of   all   management   levels   creates   some  basic  requirements,   which 

must   be  considered   now  and   even  more  in   the   future     by  all   systems 

offered   to  aid   the   Business   Management   process.   These  basic  re- 

quirements are: 

o        The  systems   must   be  easy   to   use  and   the  methodology 

implemented   easy   fco   learn 

o        Thin   implied: 

Flexibility   and   quality  of   the  systems 

-     Flexibility  must  be   provided,   to  satisfy   users  of  different 
sophistication   levels 

Scope-of-function  must   be   such   that  problems  can  be 
solved   in   a   variety   of  combinations  of   techniques   -- 
in  a  shorter   time  apart. 
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Business   Man  gainent   and   its  appi , cations 

Business  Management   is   not  represented by  a   specific  technique,' 

it   is   a   wide application   area  which   ust-s a   large  number  of 

techniques   and methods   ringing  from   very  simple   ones   to   the 
morti   sophisticated* 

It  is   the  process   which   takes place   in  almost   every  enterprise 

at   the   highest level   of   executive   decision-making   as   well   aa   at 
middle   and   lower management  levels. 

Business   Management   is   the planning,   measurement,   and  control 

of an   organization.   Business  Planning   in   the  planning part   of 

Business  Management   and   includes   the   planning  functions  of  Cor- 

porate,   Financial,   Resource  and  Personnel   Management. 

The major   business   function  components  of Business  Management 
are: 

o       Copcrate Planning 

tong-rango   Strategic  Planning 

Medium-range   Tactical   Planning 

Short-range  Operational   and   Budget   Planning   and  Control 

o       Finance   and Account ing 

-     Financial  Management   ••  Financial   Planning   -   Financial 
Accounting 

Cost   Accounting 

Corporate   Planning   is   the  formalized   process   of  developing 

objectives   for the   corporation  and   its   subparts,   as   well   as 

developing   and evalu&tmg   alternative   courses   of   action.   This 

it  done   on   the  bais   of   j   systematic   évaluation   of   external 

threats   and     the opportunities  and   thr   internal   assessment 
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oí  strengths and  ueaknaasoB. 

Corporata  planning   ta!o¿   various  forms  depending on  thm   time- 

scale  and   l&vel  oí  marajomeni   involved. 

In  general,   wo fan  consider   thr>  toi lowing  subdivisions ? 

°       3trittfjla  yiamirr;   ~(1O:ìJ   terni   carriad  out  by  Top  Managements . 

Tho doterwinatj.on   of „('c?(    11 er  rnd   the   specification   of 

strategics   to   «chíeve   ift^t     objectives. 

°       Tactical   Planning     - (meli Jtr-term  carried out   by  Middle 

Management).   Involvrr.;   the  ff.it illod planning  to  achieve  the 

functional  objectives  sot   h\>  tht   ntratogic plan. 

o Operatic mil Pl.ntu.i nj - ( ¡¡hovt-tei v carristi out b'j Operational 

Management. ). cover i the arce of detailed plana to meet short- 

term  goalr,  devoxop- J   in   tactical   planning. 

Financial  . "<<i nyumnut   1 *   «,;  tn/ijt >;  ¿«Sí/IVü  function,   the  performance 

of   tthiclt   is  often   opresd   aerose   orçr.nl-'atJonul   limss.   It   ia  pri- 

marily  concerned  vif./r   íHP  m o n «?<:.. } 7   resnurros  of   tho  organisation, 

while Manpower Monagoinenl   i a  concerned primarily  with   the  human 

resource   of   the  organization. 

Viewing buaitieaa   funct iona  an   ,.•«   ,!íio¿ <irc/i</,   Financial  Management, 

la   subordinati}  !.c  iíu.-iii. «^s  l'i arming,   which  direct*   the   use of  all 

the  fciourcet  of   tht»  organization  on   a  strategic plan.   It  is  on 

a per  with  Nar-powet   Menagomatit.,   Phunlcel  Assets  Management, 

Production/Service  and   otnar  similar   functions. 

Financial   Planai tig,   Fi nencial   Opor.it ienu,   and Financial  Analysis 

and  Control   represent*   cn-->  W-JU  in  which financial management 

activities   tend  to  group   tog-J titer  functlonallu.   Financial   Planning 

provides  intermediate  and  detailed  budgets   allocation   the  re- 

sources  of   the orga/iizatio.i;   Financial   Operations  performs  and 

accounts  for  the  financial   business   functions of   the organisation/ 

Financial   Analysis   i.-id   Control   examine-'    the  results  and   suggests 
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cotfctivm  naasurts for both  operation» and Planning  to Japioaont. 

Theae thrmm  general  function« encompaee  the following planning, 

operation« and control  functions. 

J. rinuncimi Planning 

a. Revenue  Planning 

«» Mxpenee  Planning 

c. Working  Capital   Planning 

d. Long Term Capital  Planning 

2.    financial Operations 

Payroll 

Billing 

Inventory Accounting 

Receivables 

Payable* 

fixed Asset Accounting 

Caeh Management 

Investment Management 

Reaponeiblity Accounting 
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Business Management  and  tho   use of computerà 

The  different   applications   in  business  Management arm  highly 

interrelated.   Therefore  it  is  useful   to   use  a  Business   Data 

Base   to  integrate   these different   applications. 

They   require  different   types   of  systems   support  based   on   the 

amount  of data   involved,   and   the  type of  mathematical   calculation» 

necessary.   Accounting  is,   from  &   r,,,stcms   point   of view,   the  alio- 

cation  of data   to   Cost  Centers  or  Accounts,   and  the  consolidation 

in   specific  hierarchies.   It   is   transaction   oriented,   and   th* 

calculation   techniques  arc   almost   common   and  moctly predefined. 

Therefore a   computerized  accounting  system   can   consist   of   almost 

completely predefined  data   structures  3nd   calculation   procedures 

which  do  not   require  a  large   effort   for   adjustment   to   the par- 

ticular  situation   of  a  company.   This  is   different  in   Business 

Planning.   Short-range  Pennine,  -   Budgeting-  must  reflect   the 

accounting data   structure  in   move  or  less   the  same way   in  order 

to  make  comparisons  of actual   and planned   data   to perform  a 

business  control,   but   the   techniques  to   Giocato budgets   to   the 

different  functions  and  responsibility  centers  and  the  desired 

reports  can  differ   from  ccnpltntj   to  company.   The  similarity   of 

the   technique,   is   confined   to   baxic  functions,   like discounting 

routines,   depreciation,   general   routines   on   balance  sheet   cal- 

culations  etc.      Long-range  and  Resource   Planning  uses  mostly 

simulation  or   optimization  models   which   require  a  lower   amount 

of  data,   but  higher  sophisticated  calculation   techniques,   usually 
statistical   techniques   to  develop   these  models 

A number of these integrate«? systems are now in use, and their 

usage has grown considerably over the last years. One of these 

systems  will  be   discussed  in  r.ore  detail   on   a   specific   example. 
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